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Th» Old Hu'i Blrtb-day.

It is my seventy-fifth birth day. Ag I
sit by my door snd look out on the still
shadows that fall across the meadows,
and hear the soft murmuring of the leaves,'
roy inmost heart 4s touched. Wrapped
in summer beauty, the whole earth seems
full of light and joy*aa if the very spirit
of all lile and love were brooding over it
and enfuldtng it with protected wings.—
I know that far away in the crowded city
there are noise and tumults, hurrying to
and fro, the strife of angry tongues and
the fierce discord of wild, unbridled pas-
►ions ; but in this quiet spot it is hard to
conceive of these, and I will not mar the
sweetness of this hour by such unwel-
come visions. Thank God, there are
green, still places where an old man may
sit and think thoughts of peace. Thank
God, too, that His voice is heard amid
the rush and roar of crowded cities, inci
ting men to lofty purposes and noble
deeds, restraining the vile and encoura-
ging the weak. Yes,the protecting wing
of the Great Spiiit docs indeed enfold
the world, city and country alike, and
none are shut out from His love and cere.

I am glad to sit here to day and think.
Think f Rather should I say remember,
for my mind does little but present scene
after scene of the past in vivid coloring.
As I gaze on these pictures, I am a mere
looker-on ;and I wonder if the boy I see in
one of them, the wildest of a set of school
boys, or tbat middle-aged man who in
another is boldly pressing his way against
all obstacles, and working by day and
night to win for himself a name and place
in the busy world, can in any way be
connected with the weak old man who
sits here in his chair, and whose white
lurks are stirred by the soft summer
breeze. It is hard to believe it, yet they
are called by the same name, and spoken
of as one. The same, vet how strangely
different!

How things long forgotten come back
to the old man is lie sits herein the still-
ness. How distinctly lie sees a brown-
eyed little girl playing at the brook at the
bottom of the garden ; she steps out on
the narrow plank that bridges the brook,
and, sitting down on it, paddles with her

l hate loot in the rippling wave, laughing
i to feel its coolness,and to see the sparkling

| water break into countless mirrors, each
j with the face of a tiny girl looking out of

; it. She laughs and sloops over, and—-
oh horror! she slips off, and goes down ;
and the waters of that little stream are
deep enough to drown her. She gasps
and rises and goes down again, her long
bright hair floating on the glassy wave.
Will that 6weet young life be thus quench-

1 ed, to he seen no more on earth ? A stout,
rough, bare-footed hoy rushes out from a
field, and is by her in an instant; he seiz-
es the bright locks and pulis her out, and
with cheek wnd lips as deadly white as
her own, bears her into the house, where
the horror-stricken parents chafe tlio lit
tie limbs, and after a leng, long hour of

j suspense and (ear, the brown eyes open
w ildly, the faint flickering of a brath is
felt, and their darling child is saved !

Again lie sees that coarse, rough boy ;

he is no longer bare-fonted, but clothed
in his home-spun suit is sitting, a sturdy
youth, in the village school-house. It
is a culd winter night, and the snows nn- j
diifting over all the hills, and piling up
in every valley, hut w hat care timse lads
and lasses for all that? The wind and
snow only make their cheeks rosier, their
eyes brighter, nnd stout, well-knit mus
ties firmer and more vigorous. It- is a
village singing school, and though many
of these young men and maidens w ill,
when school is done, have to face the
Must, and drive over miles of the drifting
roads, how loud and cleat ring nuptlftir
voices in the good old psalm tunes and
anthems then in vogue! And the stout,

’well grown lad has tile tlncst bass voice,
they say, of all the choir, and bashfully
consetnns of it, he raises it to the utmost
in the grand -old “ Hallelujah chorus,”
which concludes the school, shyly glan-
cing, as ne sings at a brown-eyed maiden
nn the opposite seat who looks the other
war, and pretends she doesn't see him,
though he knows she dues. And how
liis cheeks redden, and his heart beats
as if it would leap out of his bosom, as
he takes the hand of the young maiden
and puts her iii his sleigh,tucking the buf
fain round her, and drives ofT against the
tierce northwester. A three miles ride
is before them ; but there is no little
warmth, and light, and joy in that old-
fashioned sleigh; and the stars which
peeped out oil them, now and then, from
between the cloud rifts, saw few fuirer
sights as they looked down over the earth
that night than this true hearted, pure
minded couple. He has never spoken to
her of love, but Ids heart has turned to
ward her fnr many a year; even, it may
he, fiotn the time he drew her breathhss
and almost lifeless, from the brook.

But other pictures rise. The boy goes
forth from his home among the hills.—
His heart is hot with the restless blood
of youth ; and green, rough village lad as
lie is, he will make himself something in
the world. So he toils and sweats and
struggles; he has success and disappoint-
ments ; he gains and loses;'out still he
struggles on, sometimes with good heart,
and sometimes embittered and despond-

[ inf, though never quite losing faith and
| courage. He sees the world and mingles
in it, that great world wh*h in the dis
tance looked so alluring, and finds it a
strange compound of good and evil; he
learns, too, tbat in his own soul there is
also a strange mingling of good and evil.
He finds his way into society, for in the
passing years he has gained reputation as
a business man, and is now taking a posi
tion among the better classes. His bov
ish aw kwardness is gone, bis>ude strength
has been toned down, and as he enters
polished circles his bow is as graceful, his
smile as winning, his tones as bland as if
he had never been a bare footed boy on
the mountain side; and his heart—ah, is
that as honest, as tender and true as when
he sang in'the village ehoitl. We shall
see, for there arises another picture.

He has been unfortunate. The invest-
ment which was to have brought him
princely wealth has brought only disap-
pointment, with poverty and debt *nd
harassing care; but from these he can
free himself. There is a way. A partner-
ship with a wealthy firm has been offer-
ed him, and now, before his bad fortune,
becomes known, he can avail himself or
it and Bogin a career more prosperous
thanthe former ; nay, even if his losses

arc made public, he believes the offer will

not be withdrawn, for it U bis energy
and business talent they want and not
his capital. And bis heart tells him
that once in the firm bs may win for his
bride the sister of one of the partners, a
gay fashionable woman, not very young,
but still brilliant and creating a senna-
lion ip society. What can the disappoin-
ted nj*'> tS flmiy' wish for better than
that? What wonderful luck for the unfor-
tunate.speculator I There stands in bis
wsy one obstacle, some would call it, a
great one. It is this. That firm does
business eery differently from the way
in which he has been accustomed to do
it heretofore ; not dishonestly exactly, as
the world uses that phrase, but in that
grasping, over-reaching, unscrupulous
wsy which his better nature revolts at,
and his conscience condemns. Yes his
conscience remonstrates, so he will pon-
der a little before lie commits himself.—
And the bride? He goes to parties, and
meets her there; pays her s thousand
little civilities which are graciously re
ceived, and in those lighted, perfumed
rooms he likes her, he admires her tact
and talent, her power of brilliantrepartee
and sarcasm, and he feds that it would
be a great triumph to bear her away from
the other admirers who gather about her
and watch him with eagle eves. Shall
he not declare himself, and if fortune fa-
vors him, gain not only a brilliant wife
but a handsome fortune, as well as stand-
ing ir. the social world not to be despised ?

Yes, he will call to-morrow morning, ask
for a private interview, and have it set-
tled. And having thus decided, he gives
her a significant pressure of the hand as
he takes bis leave at a late hour, and
gees home to throw himself on his bed.
To sleep? Ah, nol the old man sitting
by the door in the quiet of his seventy-
fifth birth day looks upon a picture not
of repose but conflict. In that picture
he sees that young man of thirty-two,
(for young he now seems to be) tossing

| onhisbed through the long hours, restless-
j Iv and painfully. He sees how in the soul

i of that young man voices cry out, as it
were,rending and tearing it; other voices,
too, are speaking to him, voices from the
past, telling of the purity and sacredness
of his early hopes and resolution, of the
vows he once made to attain wealth and
position only by honorable means ; such
means as his mother in l eaven would
not frown upon with her saintly eyes;
sudh means as the pure-soulcd Mary
would mtt blush to know. Has a viper
stung him, that lie writhes in agony at
that name? Has the memory of that
brown-eyed, tender hearted girl become
a torment to him ? It were hard to tell.
Assailed by the demons of pride and

| worldliness, he listens one moment to the
hissing sneers which will greet his fall if,
ho sinks into poverty and contempt, and 1
then looks at the brilliant prizes he may :
gain if he will yield up, only —only what V ;
purity of conscience, the unstained integ-
rity, the trtie manliness he has hitherto
kept unsullied. As he thus meditates he
knows not whether the image of that fair |
maiden comes as a bright angle through |
the gloom, beckoning him to a new life

1 of goodness, or as a mocking fiend to
taunt him with Has lie then fal-

j len ? Conscience answers yes; fallen, oh,
i how low ! He who once boasted that
I nothing could inuke him swerve from the
path of rectitude, is now about to barter

i-away all that is best and noblest for mere
\ worldly gain. How fiercely would the

Inil who drove over the drifting hills that
w inter night have exclaimed, “ Is thv
servant a dog that he should do this
thing?" And now he is about to do it
deliberately, knowingly I

Thus the batte raged in the young
man's soul ; evil spirits tempted him ;

1 good angles also came; or rather the
Holy Spirit of the living God drew nigh
to succor him. The old man sues the
young man rising from the conflict, pale
•nd haggard, but with his brow calm,

and Ills soul strong in the purpose of en-
during, with God’s help, poverty and ig
nominy rather than to stain itself with
such base sin. And the tears fell fast
down the old man's cheeks to know that
he triumphed in that hour of deadly per-
il, and was brought out from it unscathed
through God’s grace vouchsafed to him.

Still another picture rises before the
old man’s eyes, a picture which thrills his
withered heart with strange emotion.—
He sees that young man standing at a
marriage-altar, and beside him is the
brown eyed maiden in bridal white, with ,
meek eyes suffused with tears. Thirty- i
two years old, poor as when he first be
gan iife, with nothing to rely upon but,
his own right arm and courageous heart,
he yet is rich in the consciousness of an
honest purpose, rich, ton, in the treasures j
ol a warm, pure heart which is all his
care. And Mary ? Three years his ju
nior, she had passed- the Hush of girlish
bloom and stood with a clearer light in
her soft eye, ami a more* thoughtful ex
pression on her fair brow, and with a tru-
er faith, and a richer love in her tried
heart than the young girl of eighteen
couUt have' known ; and as tile solemn
vow wns spoken both looked upward with
fervent prayers for strength to keep it ho-
ly before God and tnnn. And the bless-
ing of the Almighty did rest upon them.
Going to another city, and beginning bus
incss anew, he prospered and the nuirricd
couple had soon that honest competence
which makes its possessors rich in con-
tentment and true pleasure.

Other pictures rise rapidly before the
old man’s eye. He saw the husband grad-
ually gaining the confidence of the com-
munity and rising to posts of trust and
profit; he saw the brown eyed maiden
changed into the graceful matron, presi-
ding over a well ordered household,bless-
ed with children and dispensing with
courtesy and kindness the hospitalities of
i large and handsome mansion. He saw
also opening graves in which were laid to
rest some of their household band, the
sweetest ar.d rarest, the m ;eeping parents
thought, but they were laid sway in the
sure and certain hope of their final res
urrection to eternal life; so the chastened
parents went on their way with eyes ofl-
encr raised upward, and with a firmer
tread.

The memories of the old man were here
broken in upon oy a happy voice crying
out, “You must come with mo, grandpa,
come with me into the garden.” And the
brown eyes of the blithe little maiden of
four years were so like those of the Uttle
girl that fell into the brook that no won
der they called her “Mary,” and that the
old mau was lc«J sway by her, hall bo

.tiering that be tu a boy again. And
the garden, boar gay it waa with festive
garlands and bright flowers, because it
was “grandpa's birth-day,” and bow
merrily children and grandchildren flirt-
ed about among the loaded tables, carry-
ing dainties, and especially loading grand-
pa with the choicest of them all. The
brown-eyed maiden of the singing school,
the lovely bride, the graceful matron and
true-hearted wife and mother, where is
she on this festive dev ? Not there ; sot
to be seen by the eye of sense ; but the
white haired old man looks up and from
out the deep blue of the heavens he sees
her looking down with a smile of ineffa-
ble tenderness end love, and while hia
voice joins in the merry making round
him, he hears a voice they cannot hear,
sweetly speaking of the bliss of heaven,
and a speedy meeting there.

And when the mirth has died away,
and the twilight shadows fall, and the
bright evening 6tar shines out, the old
man goes to his quiet room ; his bosom
is full of peace; he is praising God for
all the mercies of the past, but praising
him still more joyfully for the bright fu-
ture which by faith he sees opening be-
fore him, and with joys infinitely holier,
richer, and more satisfying than earth
can give.

And so ended the old man's birthday.
McAkoxe on Riieimatism.—McArone,

| in the New York Musical Review, gives
his experience of inflammatory rheuma-
tism as follows:

There are no roses in the w ilderness of
vines that enclose the piacta of the coan-
try-house where I write, but an easterly
wind, of much asperity and virulence, is
making itself very much at home there,
and whistling like a first class boatswain
whose mother was a calliope.

Easily enough this easterly wind bringt
roe to the rheumatism.

It also brings the rheumatism to me.
Did you ever have a red-haired man

throw a milestone on your hand and then
bore into your elbow with a centre bit f

That is the sensation of the inflamma-
tory rheumatism as performed by ine for
seven consecutive days and nights.

I had some very fine, eccentric and hu-
morous ideas, during this period ;. hut
when a fellow’s right thumb is swollen to
the resemblance of a Hamburg sausage,
and his forefinger has a wire run through
the bones lengthwise, he is not in good
condition to write down even the most
biiiliarit mental scintillations.

Neither is he expert with those frail,
unassuming, but potcut instruments, the
knife and'fofk.

liuttons, also, at such times, present a
formidable resistance, and the lazor be-
comes a vain and impotent toy.

| The only thing, in fact, that runs the
easier and slides the more vigorously for

i the rheumatism, is profanity,
i There is a peculiar twist to the'elbow,
: coupled with simultaneous twinges in the
j hip and knee, that produce great fluency
in that particular.

The remedies that one’s friends suggest
; are by no means the least troublesome
! portion of the complaint.

One supgestsa common horse-chestnut,
or “ buck-eye," carried in the trowsers
pocket, as an infallible preventive.

; A lady says that an application of cot-
ton hatting is a sure thing.

I once knew a famous cricket player
who was edred of hatting by rheumatism
but I never knew the rule would work

! both ways.
A third suggestion was tlmt I should

he enveloped from head to foot in blue
clay,, not to be disturbed till it cracked
oft' of itself.

This last struck me as a good idea, es-
pecially if I were lo he placed at the bot-
tom of a pit six feet deep, lo he thus en-
veloped, the hole to be then tilled up, and
a neat headstone erected to mark the
place*.

1 am assured that the clay under these
circumstances, would crack and cotne of!
of itself, at about the time when Gahiiel
performs his solo obligato for the trum-
pet.

These are hut invalid conceits ; of the
rheumatism, rheumatic; hut I can hard-
ly do hetter to-day. This paper is, in fact,
the first I have written for the press for
nearly a fortnight, and isbuta sort of ex-
periment.

Indeed, if it gives you the same pain
in the elbow to read it, that it gives me
to w rite it, I sincerely pity you.

But if, as 1 said, " easy i ceding is hard
writing," this stands a chance of being
uncommonly easy of perusal.

I am a little out of humor with Fate,
or whatever you call it, for this shabby
treatment. It was rather rougli to give
a fellow a whole summer of billions ago-
nies, with no remittent fevers, and noth-
ing to hope for except remittant fevers,
ami then to crowd on a crippling rlieuma
tism at the end of it I

It is hard on a fellow’s stamina, and
constitution, and things. The thought of
dumb bells makes a weak feeling creep
down my beck ; and when I walk, lean-
ing on my cane, you might take me for
some old sport, like I'rof. Holmes’ “ Last
Leaf."

Aboct tub Wkatih'.Il — If the sun rise
red and fiery, expect Wind and rain.

If at sunrise it be cloudy,ar.d the clouds
vanish away as the sun riseth higher, it
is n sure sign of fair weather.

Likewise, if the suti setteth red, it is a
sign of fnir weather. If it set in a mud-
dy, misty color, it is a sign of rain.

If the moon be compassed about with
• circle, like a great wheel, or is misty
and dim, wind or rain follows, or snow
within twenty-four hours.

The star.* more bright than ordinary in
summer, signify great winds and vret.

■ If they twinkle or hlaxe in winter, the
wind north or east, it is a sign of a great
frost. When they are seen to fall or nhoot
it is a sign of a great tain and winds.

If the clouds are round and of a dapple
gray color, and the wind north or east,
fair weather for two or three diva after.

If the clouds appear like towers or
rocks, they signify great showers.

If the clouds that arc small grow big
ger and bigger, it is a sign of much rain;,
but if great clouds waste and grow leas
it is a sign of fair weather.

• • • • • *

If you must pick locks, young man,
take the auburn, raven, chesnut, or brown
ones. .

Love and incense are both so pore that
they will penetrate the heaviest air and
the densest cloud. __

A Hwatc iffUl-

To the Freemason* of tb* UniteJ States
—The deplorable contest in our country,
which for tbe past four years has separa-
ted 8t«tea and people, inaugurated and
carried on to destroy tbe Federal Union
of tbe United States, is now ended. His-
tory enthroned in the majesty of a Com*
tag judgment, ' with the caloiuess of re-
trospect, and the impartiality of troth,
will determine on wboin tberesponsibility
rests of this crime against representative
government.

It will award to sections and individu-
als tbeir merited condemnation. Tbe
oracles of Truth and Justice, uuimpairad
by tbe passions and prejudices of men,
will proclaim a final and unalterable de-
cree.

Let us then leave to these attributes of
Omniscience tbeir divine duties. The
civil war is cloaed. Efforts of patriots
and statesmen must now be directed to
tbe restoration of unity and concord
among the people who so lately were in
hostile array against each other. The
things that are behind mustno longer oc-
cupy our thoughts,since they excit dis-
cord and iinbiltered association. Tbe fu-
ture must engage all our energies. Tbe
mighty task 01 constituting reconciliation
is the duty now imposed upon us. Tbe
renewal of the covenant of peace and
love, must be by rebaptism with the spir-
it of charity in waters of Lethe.

Brethren of the Order of Freemasons,
we have our duties to perforin. Masons
who worship in tbe temple dedicated to a
common fraternity, our masonic minds
and hearts have been taught those sub-
lime lessons there only imparted.

As our sapient and honorable Order
has never taken part “ in conspiracies
against since this is'forbid-
den, its members must be true to tbe
teachings of the craft. We, everywhere
throughout this-land, must be the first to
show by our conduct and conversation,
by our example and our precepts among
men, that there is vital vigor in Freema-
sonry.

We are a united band, free and accept-
ed by and between ourselves. Discord
and enmity—the eril passions, revenge,
distrust, hatred and malice, never yet
have entered the Masonic temple. If our
faith is strong in the landmarks; if we
have known of the doctrine that it liyctb
and abidetb among ua at all times, in all
perils, in every commotion, in strife and
war, let us now demonstrate that we hold
it as delivered to us by our fathers. Our
Order is consecrated to unity, brotherly
love, and charity. To enlighten mankind
bas been our mission since tbe earliest of
ages.

Before Christianity the temple of the
craft was open. Its teachers were calling
before the days of the patriarchs, to come
and receive the light. That light has
never yet gone out. The Jew, before the
altar on the sacred mount—the Parsee, in
his adoration of the sun—the Muaaelman,
bowing to the east in prayer—the Greek,
before the shrine of bis divinity—tbe
Christian in devout faith at tbe foot of the
cross, alike, in the days of their genera-
tion, knew and understood the mystic
language, “ God said let there be light,
and there was light.”

Brethren, we also arc gathered in our
temple, you assembled in yours; Masons
in every dime or country, are by adop
lion and acceptance in a common frater-
nity, one united and inseparable. There
can be neither schism, separation nor re-
bellion within or among us. The white
apron of repentance and innocence is an
emblem we all comprehend. It teache6
us that the entrance into tbe holy of ho-
lies, can he had but in subordination to
the fundamental piinciples of the Order.
It admonishes us at all times, under all
circumstances, to renounce every act or
deed, and the motives for either, w hich
can destroy unity, harmony and charity.

Each member of our fraternity in the
several Grand Lodge jurisdictions of the
United States, is directly appealed to in
his individual masonic character, to uiaiu-
tuin, in all thcii* integrity, the principles
of the order.

It is his solemn duty. Obligations
once assumed, must ever be binding in all
tbeir force, on the conscience of every Ma-
son. We cannot, if wo would, surrender
or silence them. We unite the soul to
the Throne of Jehovah, and are as eternal
as His laws.

We invoke the serious consideration ofI the craft to the most weighty responsibil-
ity to which reference is made.

I These obligations impose on Masons
j and jurisdictions'the recognition of lliusc
rights wliich-ore thus common to each
and all, and constitute the life, power and
virtue of the Masonic relations.

We believe it to be the duty of Free-
masons to regard thecraft in the jurisdic-
tion of the Stales of the South, as breth-
ren. It is theirs to recognize tbe power
of this universal Masonic landmark.—
Thus the reunion of fraternal association
can be established, and this example be-
fore the people will lie a demonstration of
the living power of our venerable institu-
tion.

Brethren of the Sunny South, we be-
lieve your faith and sincerity in the land-
marks are cqunl to ours. VVe claim no
right to sit in judgment over your fidelity
or your obedience to the landmarks—or
your perpetuity. We recall from the past
four years neither w itness nor testimony.
The Light in the Masonic Temple casts
no shadow.

_
It is ever at the meridian when we look

at each other’s hearts, and take each oth-
er's hand in brotherly love. But while
we are all Masons we are also fellow-coun-
trymen. We are citixens of States whose
prosperity is indissolubly connected with
this Union. We are citizens of States
where individual and collective happiness
and welfare can be best maintained, en-
couraged and secured by the union of
these States, as our fathers and your fath-
ers made it. by that great compact, the
Constitution.

Let us invoke your cordial and unre-
served acknowledgment of this truth.—

Let us invoke vour aid to cement together
■the people of the States, “without any
reservation or self evasion of mind what-
ever.”

Let us, and you, come together in uni-
ty, in harmony, charity and brotherly
love, os Masnns, laboring for the common
benefit of our fellow citizens and man-
kind.

Tbe outside world, our brethren around
the globe, every people have bad their
attention directed to this union of States,

in (he Und uf khw■toriuyttnt-'^Cpf^W
observed in it* pmlial &
past half century. They hie, up and
down to tide laud, UuttUemMlIM#
the Order. The world aid our aralhara
taking, to aaary hnaww haa Mu
wwtj to haul the wowwfo «f tbu

osl and wine into the tonand laeatota*
brarta of chitons of that great ntojc*
the Waat.

Hate Masonic teachings lout their pow-
er f -Are the ears deaf that the people
cannot bear the joyous soundest the uni-
ty and peace, concord, eharity and broth*
eriy lore, which come nut nf the jfainair
temple, as the raya of the momiag oatwf
the chambers of tbe sunrise?

Brethren, let ua show mankind ’ttyf
power, and the truth of Maaonic land*
inirki,

Let ua gird our loins with strength,
take the symbol of lore aod unity in mjf
bands, put on our feet tbe sandals ofgood
will, imbue our hearts wjtb earnestness
and faith, then will all tbe people wonder
end iijoicc, then, will the glad tidings of
great joy fill the Masonic world. Then
wHl we thrpw swuy the iron tools of tbu
outside craft of men, and again take op
thoae symbolic emblems,by whichfound-
ation stoma of union are securely laid.

-We owj our country andtbe world tbu
duty of our example. Let ua make to
manifest. Come among us, we will CO
among you. Your temple is our temple;
your masonry our masonry; wbitber ma-
sonic teachings bid ua go, let us go to-
gether.

Brethren, we’invite you, by ’tbj£fragp
glory of oar indestructible Order, hy ths
undying light which iUumineeonr path*#
aod from tbe common of the adr
precept and example, and attests aaonf
yourltellow country men, tobegin thegrtto
work of reconciliation.

Then in the future of this great nation
the voices of the whispering wares of the
Pacific, uniting with'the roar of the At-
lantic, will proclaim, '• Mercy and truth
are met together, righteousness and peafe
hare kissed each other.”

Men of America, behold and listen 1—
We, officers of the Grand Lodge of Free-
masons ol the Btate of Pennsytvauia.hare
felt it our peculiar privilege thus do ad-
dress the craft in their several jurisdic-
tions, North, South, East and West of this
Union. We do this in thelfuesphif of
Freemasonry. We appeal onfy to Mason*
by the immemorial language used among
them erery where. There ia nootberWo-
tir<, but charity, unity and brotherly
lore, which actuates us. With politic
me hare nothing to do. We are Masons,
..ad as Masons we inrokeyour ear tofiaS-
en, and yoor hearts to act Brethren, br
the lore end light, hope and faith which
belong to our Order, as foorn the begin-
ning of time, we salute you.

May tbe great Architect of Heaven and
Earth so level and square our tnigila
hearts, that by our motivM and actions
•‘ men may know that Thou, whom naaae
alone is -Jehovah, wrt the Meat fltoh orJr
all the Earth." ' • Tr , " M

The undersigned hare been Hafltwed to
make this communication to tbe memhirn
of the 'Order in the United States, twist-
ing that the purity of their purpose* w<|l
be acknowledged and Let
the good of Masonry be extended and es-
tablished, and mankind be led to believe
that the virtues of this venerable Order
yet exist in the potency of their primeval
Strength, Wisdom and Beauty,

We salute you, as bound with ua, in
the bonds of fraternal charity and Ion.

Lucius U. Scott,
Grand Master of Masons of Pepn.

John L. Goddkrd,
■Deputy Grand Master.

■Richard Yaux,
Senior Grand Warden.

It. A. Lainbeton,
Junior Grand Warden.

Peter Williamson,
Grand Treasurer.

Wiiiiem II. Adams,
Grand Secretary.

GranJ Officers of the Grend Lodge of
Pennsylvania, A. Y, M., and the Ma-
sonic jurisdiction thereunto belonging.
Philadelphia, Sept 11, 1«M.

—

******* * * ■;.!
A TimelyRspuoor.—Hamer and Sharp

w it are never put to better waa than.In
answering a fool according to hla folly,
and we should wrsb that reproofs like tba
following were more frequent:

Some fire or six years ago, in one of
the trains of cars running between New-
ark and Jersey City, New Jersey, there
was a young naval officer, who was con-
stantly intermingling his conversation
with the most profane oaths. A young
lady was so situated that she could npt
but hear every trine he swore. At first
she bore it with perfect cquinimity; than
as it continued, and rather increased in
the shocking character ofbis imprecation,
she began to get fidgety, ber eyes flashed.
We knew a bolt would soon be shot, aad
that it would strike him. It same directly.

‘•Sir, ran you converse in the Hebrew
tongue f" ,

“ Yes," was the answer, in a half un-
conscious, but slight sneering tone.

••Then,” was the reply, 4*if you wish
to swear any more, you will greatly ob-
lige me and probably the rest of tbe pas-
sengers also if you would do It in He-
brew.”

I watched him. It bad hit Hla cdor
came and went—now red, now white.—
He looked at the young lady, andtben at
his boots, and then at the ceiling of the
cars; but he did not swear any toore ei-
ther in Hebrew or Englisf. and he prob- .

ably remembered that young lady* V

A Sensible Platform. — A person who
has devoted muoh attention to politics in
years pafet, much to kata own financial de-
triment, in a recent letter thus sucoktettr
sketches his present simple oode: *‘ Poli-
tics I know nothing of now. Than an
but two planks in nay. platform, and-1
hare nothing to do tottb any other until
these are secured, one being toget hotter
for my bread, tbe other to gpt hraiifcjto
put it on.”
'•• • . i .. ....a . ttri

A T»*B planted

other.

ml

THE 10(1mift,DEMOCRAT.
PUBLISHED IVCRY BaWbOaT MORNING. BT
DAN. W. OBZ.WZOK8,
»

■*«*•*
«»» vi*raiM«a.

ftt— HMUMW n» tHiKi-OM Yaw. $1; Bis MmUu,
DC; Tkm MmUi, |1M;0m K«U (pajabW la ika Car-
Hot). Mmu; Biagte Oaflaa. UWaaata.

RDYRRTISiP0~0«a Smwv.aT 14 Haaa. *rtt lawrtUa. St;
nek nHmI liwrtUa,01 M; BmIiwCard*. af 10(law
«r law, «m jaar, BA; IhMtoaw OaMs, af !• Haw av law,
XRrw waatha, BM. A Hbarfl Alswaat will ba m*e aa t*«
abwraraaaj aa* f*anar)j aAriaMiiawala «Utk

Ota la raplala «tik all tha —4am
laaamaatola Da >mv, eaatr *■» a*r» aaaaatlaa af
anrrMrtaaf FBnrmrO.mhU BaaRa, PawpMats, Rrtaft

Ctraalara. BallTlafea«a. Pracrwamw.OOTUfcaiiag af taB ar DafaaH, BUBwii, Cbaeka. Raeaipu,
CarAa. LaAHa, ala.,laatria ar Bum?aalara« lato.

JUSTICES' BLANKS—AAAartts.UaAertaAfan aa4 Wriuof
Attachasm. aa Aar tha aaw la#,Awaa*aah this 0«ea; alw,mss. •isstttf•rs^jaspjsastjab;cimnriOATE.

0|mt. .h. u ik. uiwS Ar* 1 hr “• mocTtmi.
DUOSJUT, Ik Ik. kl| rf Ita Fr.e.l.M. All mktrt kf.klryr M klnflhtMton itk kl» «iu K .r—piij u-
i”j*»?0WLT0H k co., Mrm.fn-kyrnk w-
MMM* hr Ik. hu

*"h B7IS%u5irisr!l3' kftmi .rik. mnroc*»t u

».Tfl1*iukk'iml hr Ik. >•»«« **TUft.U Clu,

•solTwI. ... ..tkMiMk »«— t .?.*.0Ht* l7-T?*t r
milk. ill.kla hr Ik. DMMerat will k. pro.pil, .1

Met, n C.I.m. street.

Professional Carts, Etc.
JAKU JOHNSON,

ATTORNEY AMD COCNSELORA.'-LAW,

Will practieo In nil the Court*.
'OmCB-Docaey’l Block, Main itreet, Placerrlll*.

(maylSl

OBO. O. BLANCHABD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW AND WOTART PUBLIC,

ORee—City Block (la»*IJ occopIcA by Homo A Shwa)

noil Main etreei, PlorerTlIle. [tf

OBOBOB B. WILLIAldB,
ATTOKWIT • A T - L A W .

ORee—Douglafi'Building, neat door to the Cary
Ann, Mala dreet, Placerrlll*. not

OKAS. r. J1BW1B,
attorney and counselor at law,

OPPICE—Dortey'a Block, Main afreet, FtacerTllle.
[»apl*l

DB. I. 8. TITUS

Has resumed practice in this cit?.—
OPriCE-UuuKlesa’ Block, (adjoiningthe Ca-

ry Iflostar,) HrIo Street.

7. ▲. HORNBLOWEB,
ATTORNEY.AX-LAW,

— can —

Commissioner of Deeds for Nevada.

OnriCE— At the tnrmtr Lav Odce of Mr M-Cal-
■tnm, seer Harris' Store, Placers!lie. tfebIS

CEO. CflUXORE,

RESIDENT DENTIST,
FLACSHVILLE.

"---ir r- • Mala sad ColomaStreet,, up-

nUrr*. Oa '***

DR. a. B1ROX,
(PoriaerlJ Sor*eon of the U S. Steamship. Massa-

chusetts, sod of the Pjurth Ohio Begiiuent,
C. 8. Army.)

OBloe above Stony Point,
M AT1W 8TBEBT. PLACBEVILLE.

.a. H. B.—CANCCBS and ULCEBS CUBED with-
sal fall- _

IDectre Chemical aad Arnmatle Bathe.
DB. BIRON has the rery beet Electrical Machines

la a«e. aad thorouwhly undertimn.lt the aitpUcalwn
•f Electricity Mr the carlef af Jleeaae.

METROPOLITAN BATHS
AND QAIB - DBBS8INO SALOON,

■aia rtrast, a Paw Dears (aster the Cary Haste,

D. O. Booker - -Proprietor.

The proprietor reined-
tally loforme the puhllc
that he haa iopplied h'.t

( Saloon vuli all the ap-
pttaneee of comfort and

_

, aat excelled by any eetabllih.
meat #Mbe kind la California, and la prepared to
faroltk Bathe la efery etyle, and to Share, Shampoo

eed Breaa llalr la the moat approred manner.

D. O. BUOKEB’S

elegance.

VefBtablo Hair Tonic,
for Rector!of, Preterm Ing, Oleanilag and Beautify-
Vie the Hair, the heat composition for the lluniao
Hair erer aihred to the pahlle, and an elegant arti-
cle fcr a Lady’* Toilet, the recipe for which va,

Smeared at great eapaoee, la manufacturedend sold
r the anderaigoed, at hla hairdressing and bathing

“Jril D. 0. BCOKER.

The Only Regular Tobacconist
IB PLACEHVILLE.

S. SILBERSTEIN,
t • (OHOSI toraa CUT wooae,)

la new prepared to eupply SA-
LOONS, HOTELS aad the Bc'ail
Trade of the County with the
CHOICBbT BBAEirS

»ISVS HAVANA
—A«D—-

DOMESTIC CIGARS!

Chewing asi «taoki*£ Tobaooos!
AT SAM FEANCISCO PRICES.

Rite, a splendid aaaartmcnt of erery rarietjr of

MeertehRum and other Pipes,
Very Low, for Cath I

TOYS AT QOBT.
Cwill ooll mylarge and carefully (elected stock of

Toys and Taney Goods,
Bt CRBt, •» •>«* »■« thatbranch of my htnlncet.

8. SILBERSTEIN.

A. n. SKID’S
UPSET AID TEE* STABLES,

In tba rear of the Old Round Tent,

“£AV 8TBBBT. PLAOEBVUrliB.
THEUndersigned would reapedfully

Inform tba public that they can at all
itime* ebtal* *‘ bla eetabllabment the
rary keatof delrtag toamiand aaddlc

llIBf llflltfllft *

; Haeeec banededby the day, weaker month
moat rramakle leoma. 4. h. ifelD.

NOTICE.
S, or Ooorgetown, hojdt my

ney.dhrlny^b^from
' 0*RYAN,

Ot OcQtgla SHd*-
Norember 9tb, IIS5-—U

A*Power

Books, Stationers, Etc.
PLAZA BOOK STORE,

FLAOIITILLI,
Hu lut received m splendid assortment of

Standard and Miseellaneoui Works
STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS.
•w BOOBt, ALBUMS, CUTJ.IBT,
tors, oold pm, violin*,
ouitaba, aooosoboss, mlhc books,
soMAS STRINGS, BTC., IV}.,

Selectedexpressly for the Country Trade, and selling
at greatly red need rates. Also,

lOKNTB
for Sacramento Union, Alta California, Bulletin

Mirror, etc.

VBWSPAPER8 AFD PERIODICALS
Kept constantly on hand, and sold unusually low.

Janl
' B. B. HERNANDEZ.

W. M. BRADSHAW,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
FANCY GOOIJS,

FINE CUTLERY,
CHOICE CIGARS,

BEST TOBACCOS.
PIPES, ETC., ETC.

W. M. BRADSHAW,
MAIN STBEET, PLACERVILLE.

[Janl]

S. HARRIS,
Comer oj Main Streetand He Plata

mCHTILLI,
And Main Street. AUSTIN, N. T„

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER N
Havana Cigars, Tobacea, Books, Sta-

tlomery, Csetlery, Playing Cards,
Yanks* Notions, Fruits, Orica
and Dried, lints and Candles,

at ias raisci-oo raicsa.

Also, receives by every Steamer the latest Atlantic
and European Newspapers, Magaslnes and Periodi-

! cal., and all the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NEWPPA-
PK»« and MAGAZINES (Julyl

Drug Storrs.
NOTICE.

ROBERT WHITE,
DISPENSING CHE3HST,
/% Bcjr* to inform the public that he hAi re*

MHfmoFcd his entire stock of DHU (i» AND
iM C II K M I C A L 8 from his Branch Store,

in Upp r.Ptererrille. to his rosin Store, below
the Cfry II..use, where he hopes to see lils old
friends ami v new ones.

R. WHITE Vletires himself to sell none but the
PUREST MEDICINES. foot14

MINERS’ DRUG STORE!
R. J. VAN VOORHIES & CO.,

n r>»X700ISTG
TT - as. -
XM APOTHECARIES,

MAIN STREET, PLACERVILLE,
nmniuasnimu dbilssh is

PITRE DREGS, MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS, PAINT8, OILS,

VARNISHE8, WINDOW GLASS,
GENUINE PATENT MEDICINES,
Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Etc,

|J- Prescriptions Compounded. _41
ALL ORDERS sent to our cars will twelve prooipl

attention- Remember the direction,

R. J. VAN VOORHIES & Co.

t*l'CCE9SORS TO PETTIT h CHOATE,)

Janl
' MINERS'DRUG STORE.

COOI’EKING NOTICE.

WILLIAM KEMP,
f flavin* purchased the stork and irate
trial of Mr. Myers, u now ready to receive
'orders from

WINE-MAKERS
And all others wanting anything In the line cf

COOPERING.
All orders for barrels, casks, tubs, etc., prompt-

ly atitendeil to. Charges moderate.

Shop, Main street, Placerrille, Next
| sepaoj toChace’a Store. [if

RUBBER GOODS.
RUBBER CLOTHING CO„

64 Sacramento Street,

SAN FRANCISCO,
Wholesale Dealers iu and Manufacturers of

ALL KINDS OF

India Rubber Goods!

JOSEPH FRANK,
Bole Agent for the Pacific Coast.

347 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
82 LAKE STBEET, CHICAGO.

(sept/Sp-SuD

NEW MILLINERY GOODS.
Mrs. A. F. Jones.

RESPECTFULLY announessto her patrons, and
the public generally, that she has justreceived,

and Is now preparsd to oBer at the very lowett caah
very choice selection of newandfashionable

Millinery Goods, consisting of
BONNETS, HATS, TURBANS, RIB-

BONS, FLOWERS, VELVETS,
FEATHERS, ETC., ETC.

MOURNING BONNETS MADE TO
ORDER AT THE SHORTEST

NOTICE.
ALSO—Bleaching, Dying and Altering Straw,

Felt and Beater Date and Bonuete into all the
Latent Stylet.

PINKING, STAMPING AND BRAIDING,
Dress ansi Cleak Making.

ladles please call and see the styles before pur-
chasing elsewhere. Store on Alain Street, Placer-
vtlle. adjoining ARVIDSSON’B Jewelry Btore,

1 (norSmA.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
ITE OF JOHN W. GALLAGHER, Deceased
Notice la hereby given hy the undersigned,
atritrlxof the Estate of John W. Gallagher,
ad, to the creditors of, and all peraons haring
agalnit said deceased, to exhibit them with
essary voucher*,within ten months alter the
Miration of this notjee, to the amid Isabella
is, *t her residence ’at Negro I1U1, in.llte
of H Dorsdo.

BAmiA wv j.UM g
>

Administratrix of saM Estate.
1 at nicerviilv, Nov. *.’3d, 1m


